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YOLUME XLY CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1961 No. Ii 
Kuhlman and Parente 
Get Wilson . F ello:wships 
For G-raduate Stltdy 
Thomas A. Kuhlman and Wil-
liam J. Pca·ente, two Xavier sen-
iors, have been awarded Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowships for graduate 
study in 1961-62. · 
The· fellowships cover the first 
I year ·of graduate study and are meant to encourage college teach-ing as a career. Nominations are 
made by the student's professors 
jor in the classical languages an<l 
will receive the Honors Bachelor of 
Arts degree in June. He has served 
as pt•esident of the Poland Philo• 
pcdian Debating Society and is 
presently host of the Mermaid 
Tavern. ·Kuhlman plans to do his 
graduate work in American studie~ 
at the University of Delawa1·e. 
Tile. Mllllll• Seeiel~ llft!lla.._ r.. "Twelftll Nls•t." ..,...,. •lie• lonldat In Sotltll BaU. Here Bob 
~hels, u Mal.one. k .-•ea a rite tt, euaer memllen el ae CM& (leli a. risllt) Haak aisaer, Garr7 Baa-
••n, Steye Pelis,-·- Yo~DS, a .. 6ob GlllHL 
and then a screening is made by 
15 regional committees drawn.from 
the academic profession. Of ihe 
10,453 nominees, 1,333 students 
from 381 colleges anci universities 
in the United States and Canada 
were presented with the award, 
representing a 21 per cent increase 
over last year. 
Parente, from Bellwood, Illinois, 
gmduated from St. Ignatius High 
School in Chicago. He is presidenh 
of the Xavier Political Forum and 
a member of the debating team. 
He has also assisted in the for• 
mation of the Young Republican 
organization on the campus and has 
written fot• the Xavier University 
NEWS. His graduate work will be 
in the field of Russian studies at 
Georgetown University. freshman Win.$·· Alumni' $peecb Tourney; 
Packs Constructive ··Action In Politics . 
Kuhlman, a resident of Parma, 
Ohio and a graduate of St. Ignatius 
High School in Cleveland, is a ma-
Two other students from Xavier 
won honorable mention in the com• 
Caribbean Ct•ui.se petition. They were James Keller 
and ~onald J. Novak. On the basis 
·· Dayid A. $ehmid, 'H, .won tOp which is offered annually by the the part of those who bring ·forth Family Day Pr.ize of past experience, the Woodrow 
honors .in the. 85th Annual Alumni· Xavier· VOiversity· Allimni Asso- adverse complaints. · Wilson Foundation anticipates that 
apeech. ~ourn.ament ·last. Friday elation ior the best· oration deliv• . Dave, who is the holder of a ·The Rev. E~ward J. O'Brien, S.J., most of those winning honorable 
"'ening in. the Cash .Room. . ered in the contest. · · · · Procter ·and GambJe Scholarship the Assistant to the President of I mention will receive alternate 
A graduate of St. Xavie1'. Hilb His speech, "Politics Reali111ed," and a member of the Debating So- the University, annou~ced that the awards from universities or other 
a Cincinnati and ·a ·pre-med stu- expressed the neecl'for ·constructive ciety,. won a certific~te for the theme for Family Day, May 13, organizations . 
. d~nt a~ X_avi~r, pa~e \Vas ~~a~ded actio~ in "'prd to the present1:0n- speech he delivered while partici- will be "Vacationland U.S.A." --------
. llhe Was)!iqton O~at~ri~lM~ ~tioa ~~'.:~ :pa~~ ·~~ on patirig i~ the National Jesuit De- The n~me was chosen to go 
- ' · .. •.-........... ..,..~,-,.-;-,;.r""~.:"°""''''·;,1: ... ;!!'...,._.,., ... c.·.•, · .. ;..,. •. _,, ...... ,.,.:, ·~--·-:,,· .... ,::·.:! , .... .,,.,;, .... ..::: •. ··~' ··-·~--+ ·bate~-Toomament··:·at;·Loyola--Uni·· ~!pn.JJ .. with t!'e tw.enty expense April ~ Set . F 01· 
Moonwatch Meet · .· ~;; •. '. .versity ·in Chicago· last semester. paid. vacations f~r two t~ some bf 
1 He - is also an active member of the fmest resorts m America. There 
. . Pliol• b I.A• Bn.,1i•11 
. Dr •. Meeo,., e1aa1n1 .. el • ...._, .....,. .... ._ ~ Dan 
·, ......... 
·the Sodality. will be a week at Barney's Bald 
Lake ·Lodge at God's Lake in On-
FiCtcen moonwatch teams r~p .. 
resenting many different areas ~of 
the Eastern United States . will 
· · Wiliiam J. Parente, '61, also a 
debater, was . awifrded 2nd place 
in ·Friday's ·tournament with his 
speech, ·"Gratitude and . Support." 
Bill has capably represented Xa-
vier both at the· National Jesuit 
Debate Tournament" and particu-
larly at Miami University debates 
this year. 
J. ·Dennis Doherty, former ed-
itor-in-chief of Xavier University 
NEWS and a m,ember of Alpha 
Sigma Nu, delivered the 3rd place 
tai.k, "Money"'.""a Mistake." 
Other participants and their re-
spective. speeches were: Thomas A. 
Ku!tlman,. '61,. "Beauty of .Thy 
House"; F r a n k 1 i n G. Polk, '62, 
"What I Am"; .and Gerald· G. 
Bamman, '83, "Has the Cost of 
Democracy Become too High~" 
tario, Canada; a week at the Star-
dust· Hotel· in Las Vegas, Nevada; 
a week at the Kennelworth Hotel 
in Miami Beach, Florida; ten· days 
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel in 
Honolulu, Hawaii; four days at the 
Emel'ald Beach Hotel at Nassau, in 
the Bahamas; a week-end at the 
Holiday ~nn in Reno, Nevada; and 
a week at the French Lick Hotel in 
French Lick,. Indiana. In addition, 
there will ·be other vacations given 
away and other prizes such as FM 
radios, hi-fi sets, and many more. 
convene on April 8 a.t Xavier U~i· 
versity's Kelley Lecture Hall in t.he 
Alter building for an importan~ 
organizational meeting. The pur· 
pose of the meeting will be th.a 
formation of an "Eastern Satellite 
Reseat·ch Network" to be com• 
posed of the participating groups. 
In addition to a number of discus• 
sions regarding each of the gt'oups• 
pl'csent activity, there will also be 
a scl'ies of talks given by rcpresen• 
tatives of the Smithsonian Astro• 
physical Observatory located in 
Cambt•idge, Massachusetts. 
These prizes will be given away 
as a climax· to weekend long ·cele-
bration in honor of the students' 
families. Moon watch teams 14epresent• 
The weekend begins Friday ing such states as Pennsylvania, 
night with a Clef Club Concert for Wisconsin, Virgin"ia, and Dlinois, 
the. students and their families. each engage in the study of sateltrt@ 
After the Clef Club Concert there activity and observe them in orbit 
will be a dance for the· students in from individual stations through• 
the Netherland Hilton Hall of Mir· out the East. Through the coordi· 
rors, and for the parents there is nation of these groups and their 
the President's Reception in the activities by virtue of the pro• 
Cash Room of Logan.Hall. · posed network program, it is be• 
Mass at 10:30 Saturday morning lieved that a more extensive and 
lege prote'sses to' impart. It was introduces the day's activities. At efficient system of satellite track• 
·suggested that the essay ought to 2:00 p,m. the flag raising begins ing ·can be developed. 
: Geiger Fourth · In Intercollegiate English 
~Leads Xavier To ·Third · Among· Jesuit 
Contest; 
Colleges 
. Full-time underiraduate s t u - 1 
··dents in the Liberal Arts colleges of 
·creighton, John . Carroll, Loyola, 
' Mal'quette, Regis, Rockhurst, ~aint 
··Louis, Detroit, and Xavier recently 
'.aent . some of its best men into 
:· 6ntellectual combat by way of the 
' M i d w e s t Jesuit Intercollegiate 
: English Contest. Paul ·w. Geiger, 
. eophomore in the pre-med cur-
- riculum survived the onslaught and 
. placed fourth in the competition 
· for Xavier. 
. The general purpose of the paper 
..,as to be a cultural review which 
· ·analyzed and evaluated either THE 
- MODERN TEMPER · by Joseph 
: K1·utch, or DOCTOR ZHIVAGO · 
1atisfy a.n audience at the level of both the Xavier vs. Dayton base· Among the groups particlpatrnl 
· HARPER'S or AMERICA. I ball. game and the Masque Society in the plan will be the Cincinnati 
I In true Xavier style, Mr. Geiger productions. At 4:45 there will- be Moonwatch team, which incl11des 
J· met all these qualifications and Rosary and Benediction followed the 0 p t i c a 1 Satellite TraclUnl 
· did .. well. He credits a great deal by the ground breaking for the group here at Xavier. As a rr.ult 
of his success to Mr •. Louis Feld- new chapel. At 5:00 p.m. there will 'of its work with the General Elec• 
haus of the English Department, be a dinner in the cafeteria fol· tric Computation Division and the 
lowed at 7:30 by a band concert in division's IBM 7090 computer, the 
Initiation -· ~ 
1 The Mermaid Tavern, Xavier's 
literary club, held its spring initia-
'.· tion Monday, March 13. 
Named to the group were John 
Lorenz, '64; Charles McClain, '64; 
James Pelican, '64; Vincent Caro-
tenuto, 'H. Theae four freshmen 
were nominated by their English 
the Armory. Cincinnati team will be able t<J 
· by Boris. Pasternak. The appl·oacb 
to the book was in terms of a 
80Cial, psychological, political, in-
tellectual, - or artistic _problem. 
.Though primarily judged on Its 
Pliolo "" I.A• llrHino 
The conclusion of the weekend supply the newly-formed Eastcm 
will be D..ANCE and CASINO in network with a substantial serie' 
the Fieldhouse at 9:00 p.m. He1·e, as of satellite predictions, and a con• 
last year, the floor will be divided tribution highly significant of the 
into two sections, one part for virtue of combined activity amon1 
dancing to the music of the Jimmy the teams. The team has well de1n• 
James orchestra, and the other for · onstrated its effectiveness by mak· 
those who enjoy trying their luck ing approximately two. thousand 
at cards, dice, and roulette •. Thi& satellite observations in the past 
second part of the floor is where years. Included in the meeting's 
most of the prizes are won. At the program of events will be a tour or 
end of the dance there will be an Cincinnati's moonwatch main site, Pa•I Ge .. er teachers, and works submitted by 
them were appraised by the mem- auction, with the chips woo at j' Xavier's sub-station, or the Com• literary qualities, the piece had to intellectuai and emotional maturity 
l'eve~l, with 10me brilliance uae that an iDtell'•ted liberal arta eol- ben of· the Mermaid Tavern.· casino aerviDI u mooe1. puter Division at General Electric, 
•anTwe CINCINNATI, OHIO, HIDAY, MARCH 17, 1961 
H.U.A.C. Letters to the Editor 
A Guest Editorial Mount Writes we had of "all play and no work." Sometimes we would like to have 
When a nation, menaced from without, turns In rage on those Sir: men come over during the week 
of its citizens who refuse to conform to its "Mystical Way," when dis- It seems unfortunate tllat we just to "sit and talk" or to ··play 
;l]lusioned men and faceless informers are used by a ruthless group, should have to defend such basic cards. However, human nature be-
c:lothed in the respectability of Congress and backed by its formidable ideas as those Mr. Lcl\tfoult at- ing such as it is, both your college 
power to prod the mavericks back into the herd then free.dom and tacked in his article "Oh • . • life and ours would be a big week-
ciemocracy are jeopardized. Pseudo-Coquettes" in the March long party, were we-allowed such 
life, and leaye two days_and three 
nights open to more social livln& 
.(The new school law may have 
better faciUUes for more of the In-
formal ·week-end recreation he 
suggests.) This seems a reasonable 
proportion for . our present state 
in1life, 
When people lose confidence in democratic ability to compete 3 edition of the X.U. NEWS. His freedom. This ls often the ease in 
..,ith totalitarianism, when these people wrapping themselves in the oonclusion is that we s'1ould be the co-ed schools ot which he Though we agree that it ls easfel' 
ftag and decorating themselves with the Cross and the Bible proceed allowed to "become adults,'• in- speaks so highiy. • said than done, we have a respon-
to fling the epitaph of "Un-American" at the soofters, questioners, stead of being "held back with a College should be primarily an sibility to God to live up to our 
in short, the thinkers among us, THEN freedom of speech, thought, and narrow and unwholesome educa- academic institution. And quite present vocation. But with a view 
association arc all in danger. . "" tion'.ff of 'the future, we are developing naturally, since we live in such 
When this situation prevails, it is time for action, positive action. our personalities through all social 
We know and •eall'"- that he close proximity with other resiftent Jn the case of the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the · • • _, relationships. We are training our. also knows, that we do have a students, the social aspect runs a 
responsibility ultimately falls to. the House just as the responsibility selves so that men will be able to 
f(lr the late Senator Joseph McCarthy fell to the Senate. destined place in this life, that of clo~second. First, he says,that we place their trust, spiritually. men-
being a complement (not an equal) "don't understand boys as people 
After the mud of "Un;,.Americanism" is slung it leaves the slinger b times think or things tally, and morally in. us, and so that 
far dirtier thao his victim. This mud covers the senses and shuts out to man-the kind of man who w 0 90me . ,, we will be worthy recipients of 
rational dissent; the fire alarm of "Un-Americanism" draws out the wants a woman, not a plaY..Jnate. other than play and .~Id living. their respect. The kind of '"under-
Yoices of moderation, of oompromise, ana of justice. · This is the object of all our leam- TJ_ien be pro~os.es _· .. ..;1..: mh:!e standing of the opposite sex" that . ing. It doesn't take much· to lea~ nuxers ••• p1c01cs, .......... , -J- M Lell ult.. 1 eed ill When superpatriots separate the sheep from the goats with their how to "mix" or to "party," but rides. and house parties." Do 3'0U hr. o aee s wen •we w 
eyes firmly on the fJag, they propagandize their attacks on "Un- t ak eel ti part f th reall th. . k h uld i n ave. · th l o m e uca on a o e y m e co conv nee a Y· 
American" ideas-secure because no matter bow small e store o ho be Jg " that h 'd tak · 1 t h So reall• ou- Is t·•• from 8 8--truth available, it always exceeds the demand for it. . pe~. we pe_to . come. a one e ea JPr 0 a ay- "'· •0 - n •-
The problem of survival is with us in many ways. Certain'- all ~ull-time job. ride to discuss Aristotle? That's not row and unwholesome education. 
Y •te alit)' We are looking beyond a pleasur-
lntelligent men agree that the day of the "quick, easy solution" is gone Here at the Mount we have a few qui re • 
end that new ways of handling old problems are going to take more, regulations that seem old-fasb- ~Jdults, we should learn to put able present toward a bapp7• se-
rather than less, time. Will the problems have to be solved by those Joned-even to us, at times. ·But in things in their proper place and cure future. with the men we will 
""ho. are wiUing to question, to compromise-those who claim 100% truth, we realize~ they .are helpful proper order. We devote at least love ~nd respeet. We will be wom-
accuracy and 110% patriotism? in eurbing ...Y hll&h school ideas tour days also entirely to academic en-with a sense of du~ towards 
men who live as God ordained 
The past is too much with us in the form of a glorification of a way 
of li!e .that never truly existed. This lflorified false memory is viewed them to live. Give us something to . . I ,~~ as being threatened by a smaJl. group of conspirators aided by their ], k L M /t · dupes who attempt to aid the old, the very young, and the helpless, ac e OU -Carol Gnldone, Cathy l!gan, 
to acquire civil rights for minorities, to send money abroad to help a On Co-Eds . Dottie Arnold. . 
.. bunch of dirty foreigners" undersell us in a tariff-free market. 01 these • • • --------
The Clifton Hughes bus dropped 
1 
the biggest advantage of co-edu-
me off across from the University cation, and an agreed that it was 
of Cincinnati's McMicken Hall. I most strongly apparent in the 
strolled past two newly painted girl's social outlook. 
O.L.C. Writes 
Sir: 
•sins" and others, our past three presidents have been guilty and have 
lieen bitterly attacked. Probably the late Senator McCarthy's classiti-
eation of Eisenhower all-'"soft on Communism" was the low point of 
bis campaign. This same ad bominem type of at~ck, directed not at 
ptesidents but at school-teachers, ministers, government employees, 
airtists and other financially vulnerable.people, is much more success-
ful in smothering thought, stifling controversy, and frightening intelli- lions, through the arch of the 
r,ent people into silence-that sort of silence that gave Russia its pres-· building, over to Beecher Hall, the 
location of the office of the Dean 
of Women. As I hesitantly stepped 
· Being a student of Our Lady of 
Cincinnati Conege, I cannot-let the 
ent scientific advantage over us. This is what the superpatriots are 
11£-vcr going to realize. The question is: wilJ enough decent people 
Jecognize the problem before we are forced to exchange our H.U.A.C .• 
liad as it is, for the N.K.V.D.? 
Jean,. the girl who had greeted distorted picture of our college 
me when I arrived, said that the which appeared on the editorial 
girl in a co-ed institution has a page of the March 3 editfon of 
more healthy attitude about boys your _paper written by one Jack 
in general. She pointed out that LeMoult, pass without com!llent. 
into the first door on my left I was the co-eds make much wider 
geeted b)' Miss Marilou Oslnske, ac(iuaintana!S/ ~d do not look Mr. LeMoult obviously is sonie-r-----------------..;...-----------·• the assistant to the Dean. I briefly upon all boys as ·potential dates. what of a ladies' 1?an, silice i~ only 
explained that I was there to ge't She said. that most girls are able tour years at ~avier, ~e ·states that 
· .. ti th. 1 ti · to talk and asmciate with a boy he has met literally hundreds of some m .. onna on on e re a ve . 1 d · h' 11 1... A d merits Or demerits of CO-education, without thinking that be Js some gir S . .uring IS CO ege be. n 
Len Schmaltz 
THE ALBATROSS particularly from the social side. strange, mysterious person. An- a~cordmg to ~r. LeMouft these . 
Smiling, Miss Osinske read my other girl added that the co-ed garls are ll!cky if they even know 
The prospect of closed-circuit Pash, a renowned authority on previous c:Olumn on the subject, understands . men better because what a man looks like since the1 
television in Alter Hall brings up lions, will tell of his personal ex- took off. her glasses and folded her she see.s them on more than mere.- have ~en shel~red .fro:" ·the male 
some interesting problems. This periences ·with the rare blue lions hands. and settled back with a ly the IOcial level. I asked them sex, by attendmg girls schools. 
could be your eight-thirty class of outer Clifton. slight chuckle. "Well," she said, whether they felt that they had He refers to our 1ebool as 
eome Monday morning. Annoaneer: Now here he Is, the "I've never been in anything other more opportunity to mature than cloistered. I have yet to see a sign 
Alplouneer: This is WCXU-TV, man )'OU have all been waiting for, than a co-educational school and their restricted sisters Jn all-girl on our campus indicating that boys 
Channel l on your campus dial, in just back from a retum engage- naturally I would · be prejudiced. schools, and spontaneously they arc not allowed. In fact there are 
fact, the only one your campus dial. ment (he won't say where), the I do feel that there are advan- chimed "YES." One girl who had numerous times when Edgecliff 
We welcome you to another session man who took the hiss out of bis- tages, but I see them most in •switched from a girls' Catholic invites Xavier men (I use the 
of Hs 29 or "Causes of the Ice- tory, Dr. John Late. the classroom. In a oo-educational college said that there was an ob- term loosely in some cases after 
Jand Revolt-There weren't any." Dr. Late: Well, here we are school I feel a girl gains a greater vious difference Jn maturity, and seeing the behavior of some of 
Today's lecture features Dr. John again. A funny thing happened to freedom of expression in class, she felt that .it was the result of the students) only to be confronted 
Late of the history department. me on the way to class thJs mom- and thus is able-to communicate a difference in personal responsi- by a complete lack of interest on 
Your regular professor, Dr. Larry ing. better wi!h men on an intcllec- bility. She said that girls in all- the part of Xavier. l'or Instance. 
:Nevar, is doing a guest stint on Announcer: We interrupt this tual level." She pointed out that Catholic co 11 e g es are so re- Xavier was invited, and still ls, to 
another network and won't be lecture to bring you 8 special bul- all-girl schools h a v e their ad- stricted and pampered· that when participate in a forthcoming . mu• 
here today. To quote an old maxim, letin. Will the student who put the t b t h d'd •t • 1 l·. they get out i.nto the world they s1'cal. The only requirement i's tha .. 
h h h h 
"B tt i tha live she)) in the 105 mm. howib:er van ages, u s e I n .. ce qua I· • 
e • . . e • • • e er Late n lied to speak on them never hav- are terribly .green, and unable to a boy can carry a tune or a rea• 
l9evar." please report to what's left of the fled to speak on them, never hav- cope with realistic situation.c;. They sonabte· facsimile. If the fear of a 
Annoaneer: Before we get to Dr. Armory immediately, There seems trative connections with one. She felt that there was something lack of voice Is causing many to 
l..a"te, a word from our sponsor. to ~. so~e question about YGur recommended that I talk to the. wrong when girls .who should be disregard the request, I should like 
Students are you tired of staying qualifications for advanced corps. co-eds themselves saying, "the the best trained for the world enter to remincl some that Xavier's own 
up nights doing homework, flunk- Now back to Dr. ~te. Incidentally, people who have been in both it .blindly. Masque Society has some singers. 
iD8 tests, writing term papers? Dr. Late's clothes are fro"! the types of institutions would know They said that at their mixers some. of whom do not possess oper-
Then, quit school. The preceding Cahmpus Shop ot Mallhmatork 8 - the benefits better than J, and they th atic voices, and yet their endeavors w you ea ere was always lots of mixing, 
meaage was presented by the th en b t re enoug wear could fill you in on the social side · are always received with n great 
CACSC (c 
'tt All . e very es • _ f 
1
.• •• • instead ot the awkward situation d al f If X i . JI 
omm1 ee to ev1ate D .. _,..._ 117 , 1 1 1 
Ira. "d o campus i..e. usually found in the all-girl school c o success. av er rea 1 
Cr d d .. _ ... 1 C d't' r. --: .... e. 1 c.ass, am a 1 . ts t ·t th 11 · 1. ow e <X:IJOO on I lODS). that' an th ti th t h I eagerly aceepted Miss Osinski's socials. The reason ·for this ability wan ° mee .e co ege gir_, 
s e me a we ave . h d 't th to t· .... lik a 
Announcer: We will now pause for today. We have to ma'k~ way advice and· wa." soon on my way of co-eds to mix easily is the basic w Y on . e' s P ac. 1 • ..,. e 
ten seconds tor station identi.Cil..'8- for the next clasa you know. 1 do to the Theta Phi Alpha Catholic feeling of friendship and under- grh oup obf frf1ghtedn~dt cdh~drenth'w~o 
tlon. This Js WCXU-TV where hope you will stay tuned for Dr. sorority on Joslin Avenue. When standing which exists there. Anyone ave to e orce m o omg inC& 
later today :you will hear a pest Coleridge's lecture ''Why I shot I arri.ved, there was only one girl with a low mind can call this some"'. . Mr. LcMoult also seems to feel 
lecture by Dr. Neter Pash. Dr. the Albatross." ' there, but so~n, as the girls drifted thing else, but basicaJJy everyone that the only way a man can &et 
in fi·om classes, we had a regular wants to like and be lilted. At theii- to know, a girl is at about three 
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discussion acroup going. The opin- mixers, which they call "firesides," o'clock or later in the mominar, 
Jons, as might be expected, were the wans of lee break down, and since he complains about the re-
Strongly· in favor of co-education people ia~her Jn groups to sing or stricted hours. However, at Ed«e-
and strongly sympathetic with my talk or dance without foolish feel- cliff, this problem, if it Jg a prob-
previow; ideas. Their reasons, how- ings of inferiority and mystery. lern, is more than eliminated due 
ever, were very interestine, and Tbe;y: say they find their friends to the fact that ninety per cent of 
they seemed to have some grounds from all-girl schools shy, overly. the students are day-hops and 
upon which to base their arau- Inhibited. and usual17 11>mewbat therefore are resticted ·by thell' 
ments. They were all Catholics juvenile. parents. Any boy who does not 
•?d had gone to all-girl Catholic They are very aware of their want to comply with the nlles .et 
h1~ schools. Three of them bad moral obligations and regret that down by the 1&irl'• parents. isn .. 
switched tr:om Catholic colleges. there are no local Cathollc eo-cd worth the ero.und he walks (aad 
and one pointed out· that she had colleges for them. 'nley accept their sometimes late at.· Dilbt s~>. 
attended Marqu~tte, and had religious obllgatioM, filht for their on. 
ehan«ed t.o U.C. in order to talre ideals when challen•ed and stand And thla .. art about · J,av1 .. • 
• speeJa1 medieal CIDW'8e. J:aeb bad • • .. -
an Idea OD wba& .... &boupt ... (CODtinued OD pace I). ,(CGDtinued Gil ,._ I) 
CINC1191ATI, OHIO. RIMY, UAICll 17, 1t11 ......... 
O.L.C. Writea we Pta WOQ1d ell'talnlF ...... =-----------:1 .. --------------------, 
our attitudes and opinloaL Al M ili11• I Gar• Dean~ 
(Continued from page 2) Therefore I'm Cballenslnl tbe " 
: ••nces, 1s ~eauy way out. it an decent men at Xa9ier to a11ow - Music Stand .- DOWN FRONT 
· •oes back to the fact that Xavier at l'.dteelltf that there an two 
fellows just i·e(usc to patronize t~ of men. 
, ~ing given by Edgcclill Since Mr. LeMoult feels that the What does a musician think of Have you ever wondered whcth-
f . • solution to this problem is co-edu- while be is playing! Does he think er you're a Philistine or an Other? 
which will earry the field, l'hllls· 
tine apathy or Other appreelation. 
The high quality and imaginatioa 
of the l\lasque Society blithely ig• 
nored by the Philistines, will re• 
main the rallying ery for the pth• 
en. 
, Mr. LeMoult has a fascinating cation, I would like to say that I of the chord changes or do bits of Many people seem mystified not 
! ~•Y of contradicting himself. He am a product of four years of Catb- life flash by? only as to their own battle station 
· first states that we al'e el'roneous olic co-educational high school and Jazz was developed by the Negro but also as to what the whole 
in thinking that some Xavier men only a year and a hall at a Catb- during ·a period of hardship and battle is about. 
live wild. Then l::iler, Mr. LeMoult I olic girls' college. Therefore, I feel discontent. Jazz was his form of The best way to elarlf:r :roar 
•ays· that we puritannical girls that 1 am a little more able to self-expression_ an outlet for his own allelianee Iles In whether or 
, haven't lived unti.l 'Y~'ve had a judge the advantages of a co-edu- emotional needs and wants. This not you attend the present Masque 
• • • 
The Nordland Theater on Vine 
Street is having its grand opeiiing 
tonight at 8:30 for a throwback 
innovation, "Nickelodeon Produc-
tions." Prior to this the Nordl::ind 
weekend fare has consisted of Ger• 
man films. "Nickelodeon Produc• 
tions" will be presented each Fri-
day night. Some of the top silent 
films will be pl'esented, accom• 
panied by live music and audience 
participation (such as hissing the 
villain). 
Seal.college week-end. cational school over a segregated musical development has evolved Soelet:r offerinl', "Twelfth Night." 
I admit that there are plenty ot school. In the social area, I'm into something more complex since Thoul'h not Shakespeare's best, 
seally nice fellows at Xavier. But afraid that a co-educational school then, but its implicit nature re- "Twelfth Night" ·is eapable of 
·the trouble is that the only ones makes no difference and in fact, mains the same. amuslnl' an:r David (or Goliath, If 
: :we ever see are the ones who are it offers hindrances from the pl's he'd eome). 
· :wild and often times base. If more viewpoint. In the M a r ch 18 Issue of Some real effort is necessary to 
; -'•the nice ones showed their faces, Martha Schultz, '63. Down Beat, Gene I,.ees remarked pick up your free admission ticket; 
----------------------------- in his "Afterthoughts" column that some nerve is likewise needed to 
0ae..m.-t.. 
(AulAor"' "I w Cll II T.,.... Dvtarf'. "TA. ·-· 
Lor1tl Id Dolli. Oillia". •> 
l WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RtJLB 
In a recent learned Journal (Mad) the distinguished boarcl 
chairman (Ralph "Hot-Lips" Sigafooe) of one ol our mos& 
important American corporations (the Arl Mechanical Dog Co.) 
wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our graved 
nn'tional problem: the lack of culture among science graduates. 
Mr. Sigafoos's article, it must be empbailiaed, wu in no aenae 
derogatory. He stated quite clearly that the science student, 
what with bis KJ'UelliOI curriculum .in p~ysics, math, and chem• 
, istry, can hardlJ be upect.ed to find time .to 11tudy the arta 
too. What Mr. Sigafooe deplona-indeed, what we all deplore 
-is the lopsided reeult of t.oday's science eoUlllM: graduaf.el • 
who can build a bl'idKe bu.t can't crimpoee a concerto, who lmow 
Planck's Constant but not Botticelli's Venus, who are familiar 
with Fraunhofer's lines but n0t with Schiller's. iii,-
Mr. SigafOOll can find no solution to tbia hideous imbalan~ · 
I, however, believe there is one-and a very aimple one. It ii 
this: if students of 11cience don't have time to eoine to the a.rta, 
ti1en we must let the arts come to studenta cf rcMnce. 
. For enmple, it would be·• 'Yel'J euy thing to teach podrll 
and muaic right along with phYftct. Student., inatead of merelJ' 
being called upon to reeite in phyaica elass, would instead be 
required to rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunel 
-like, for instance, The Colonel Bogey March. 'lh1111 recitationa 
would not only be chock-full of important facta but would, at 
the same time, expose the atudent to the aesthetic delights of 
great music. Here, try it yourself. You all know The Colonel 
Boge11 ltfarch. Come, aing alOog with me: 
Ph1m 
1 • w1u.ll we learn '" t:laM. •. ,.,,. 
&itl"""' .. ...... 
N'*"'-
l• ltifA/altilirt 
ANI PGMXll'• • raeaal. &'a Boyll. 
Do you 1ee how much mon1 broadening, how mueh mont 
u1>lifting to learn physics this wayT Of coune JOU do. WbaU 
Yo11 Wlllhoother choruaf By all 1Dea111: 
~ 
He.made the LegdMj ... 
!'roller 
Be~ ITw 'l'roll~ •• ·cw , 
Bodeitta~, 
And IM•~'• a w..,,. &'• Bo,J., 
Once the student bas maslered Tiie Celortcl a., Jfarcl, he 
ean go oa to more 0001plioated melodiel like DeolA ..-r,.,... 
Jiluratioa, the Erolea, and LIM Mt T,,..,.. 
Al:Ml wben the a\udeat, loaded with seienee and eulture, 
leaves the classroom and lights his Marlboro, how mueh more 
he will enjoy that iltier,,.&hat ftr&vor, that pack or bozl Because 
there will ao loDpr be an unease pawing at bia ICMll, Do longer 
a little voice within him repeating that he ia eulturaUy a dolt. 
He will lmato-know joyously-fllaC At ia o /1'lfilled man, a 
whole man, and be will bask and revel iD the pleMuN of hill 
Marlboro 1111 a oolt rolls in new pass-content, complete, trulJ 
educated-a credit to bia college, to himself, and to his tobao-
eonisdl e 1111 ..... .._ 
• • • 
.. • .. 
" •••• artistic maturity comes to expose your date to intellectual 
a man when he thihks more of his stimulation. As a result you'll more 
art than he does of himself." How- than likely join the already stimu-
ever, it would that the achieve- lated Philistine encampment at the 
ment of artistic perfection was of nearest alcohol dispensary. 
no consequence to these Negroes If you do manage to dodge the 
who were the pioneers of the chariots and missiles (beer bottles) 
blues, but, rather, they were ex- of the Philistines, you may enter 
pressing the feelings of their times, the Othpr Elysium in South Hall. 
of their oppressed people. Should Beware though, once you enjoy one 
a present day jazz musician be Masque production you may be-
more interested ·in jazz for jazz's come an Other addict. 
sake alone or should he want to The Masque Soelety represents a 
express himself within that form vital beaehhead of eontentlon; 
to satisfy an innate need. 
• • • 
Footllte Footnotes: The Modern 
Jazz Quartet will score a Cincin• 
nati first by playing jazz with the 
accompaniment of Max Rudolf and 
the Symphony Orchestra tomorrow 
night at Music Hall .••. "Exodus" 
begins its run at the Valley on 
Wednesday .. , . "Fiorello!" opens 
Monday at the Schubert. 
Does an Art Pepper play to .....--------------------------! 
achieve musi~ pe~ection or does I Terr"' 0' Neill 
he play to satiate his pent-up emo- J · 
t.ions in musical lyricism. He fol- TRUMP TALK 
lows certain rules governing his 
expression· (Ornette Coleman ex- -----------------------------
cepted) but after this conformity Today we will begin talking investment to insure the contract. 
.the feeling must come from the about some of the finer points of If East has three clubs the holdup 
soul. A jazzman must create his bridge. The rest of the semester is useless, because then the de• 
-0 wn atmosphere. When he does will be devoted to discussion of fense can win no more than three 
this he is generating an inward methods of play and to the use of clubs and a diamond· in any event. 
stirring that resolves itself in the some of the more common coliven- Actually declarer will win at leas• 
mooci of the tune. tiona. ten tricks. 
;, 
I 
An artist must be e1otistical to 
a certain extent. He must set his 
own tone. If he does this then no 
matter what type of jazz he plays 
he'll. have •50ul." I wonder what 
Charlie Parker thought of when 
he sat'in at Minton's. 
Try to catch the Modern .Tazz 
Quartet tomorrow night at the 
. Music Hall. They'll be playing with 
Jn one of the recent tournaments 
sponsored by the Bridge Club, the 
use of. the holdup play was beau-
tifull7 "exemplified. The holdup 
play consists in refusing to take a 
trick early in the hand when it will 
be more advantageous to take it 
later. The purpose of the holdup is 
to run one of the opponents out of 
that suit.- A suit may be led against 
you at No Trump which might 
eventually become established. In 
Alchemist Club 
Affords lnsigl1t 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches:- other words, you want to hold up 
tra in what will be a first for Cin- until the partner of the opening 
cinnati, a combination of jazz and leader has no more of that suit to 
classical compositions, :commonly return to the opening leader. 
termed Third Stream Ian. You 
The Alchemyst's Club cordiall1' 
invites all chemistry, pre.-med, and 
pre-dental students to join its or• 
ganization. The club, the only pre• 
professional group on campus, pro• 
vides social and academic meetint 
grounds for students whose inter• 
ests and goals are similar, 
An integral part of the meeting• 
will be discussions in which the 
members can obtain an insight intG 
their ftnal year and also surveF 
some opportunities that may pre.-
sent themselves upon graduation. 








Save on the 1oin1 pri-or Coins ,1aeea at 
Sheraton Hotels. 
Special aYHllOIM!J' rate. Oil 
...... ud peat.er •vinl• .... 
person when you ahl&l'e a room 
with one, two or three friends. 
Generom poup rat.. auaapd 
for athletie teama, elullll 
and college clans on-the-go, 
For nt•, reaervation" or 
further informatioD, pt iD 
toueb witb: 
JACK McDONALD 






D-A, J, 10, 9, 4 






S-9,8, '7; •• 2 
H-10, 7, 4, I 
D-K,5 
C-Q,4 C-A, 10, 8, 8, 5 
SOUTH 
S-Q, J, 5 
H-A,J,8 
D-Q, I, 3, ! 
C-K,J, 9 
On the soeial side, the club spoil• 
sors an annual dance and par• 
ticipates in the ftoat building con• 
test at Homecoming. On the agenda 
for the present is an out.ing to a 
chemical company besides a picni4' 
being planned for the c o m i n I 
spring, 
On ... Co-Eds 




. lD Pass 
3NT All Pass 
South 
INT 
firm against ideas they now Uft• 
derstand and detest. They do n°" 
West get serious over boys as quicklr 
Pass and easily as girls without the 
co-ed experience. They too are 
Openin1 Lead: Club 8 . 
Since South ls the declarer and 
West opens a low .club, South 
shouJd resist the temptation to take 
'
East's queen with his.king. If East 
holds the king of diamonds, he is 
bound to 1et in· early, whereupon 
a club lead through South will be 
ready for marriage and are better · 
able to choose the right men be• 
cause they know more about .them. 
·I had to leave, and thanked thent 
for their. time and their opinion1. 
I decided to stand firm on mF 
earlier convictions, because now 
I saw better why the co-eds weN 
fatal .if West holds four clubs, socially more stable. It is not onl' 
topped by act;, ten. So\lth's holdup a question of the principles, but 
at trick one will bail East out of of the application of p1•ineiplee. 
clubs before South loses command, We live in a real world, both sexee 
so that East can do no damage if sharinl the present and the future. 
he gets in with the king of dia- and so we still ·say that perhaps 
monds. The holdup mi1ht possibly the girls of Cincinnati who've nevll' 
co1t an extra trick (all breaka be- been in .11ehool witb bol• b&ve a 
inl favorable), but it ii a eooct lone way t.o II»• 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAICH 11, 19'1 
Morehead Downs Xav~er 71-66, r-- .... ·- ··;·-···-·---~-- .. -,.,-··- .. -~·-··--·~-·-:"·~- ·;-,.., ·-;,.,.,.~ .. · ;·1 Xavier in NCAA; 
·-· .I Ramblers Fa.ll, 
... ,. <.l Marquette Wins 
... 
Dashes Muskie 'f ourney Hopes .. f~ 
by Mike Harmon, NEWS Exeeutlve Sports Editor fr· 
,· 
! 
Xavier's Musketeers found their NCAA tenure a short one as they i · 
fell at the foul line before Morehcad's Eagles by a 71-66 count at !: 
I ouisville Tuesday night. f 
· ... ·_.;•;:.- l Torrid shooting on the right 
.\_·,·,; ~: j night: of last week's road trip 
· ·ti turned out to be the formula· for a 
It may well have been coach Jim McCafferty's blackest birthday 
as he celebrated. his 45th while watching the Musketeers lose by only 
1dnking a.frigid 6 of 16 (37.5%) at the foul line. Meanwhile, Morehead 
·coach Bob Laughlin's Eagles made good on 21 of 35 charity attempts 
r Xavier NCAA bid as the torrid-
shooting Muskies smashed a tough 
Loyola ftve 94-85 at Chicago on 
Saturday night. 
to clinch the game. 
The game saw Xavier fall be-
liind three times by sizeable mar- But Xavier roared back, Kir-
gins and the last time . proved vin capping an eight point run 
fatal. In the first half Morehead with a 25-footer. Another Muskie t· ·: 
. Two nights · preyfous the Mus-
keteers had blown a 15 point half;. 
time lead at ·Marquette in los1n1 · 
'l'l-'14. Jack Thobe was the big g,un moved ahead once by seven and cold streak occurred with them . [,. 
ahead 21-20: and the Eagles had r in both contests, netting 20 point. 
against Mar.quette and. followinl , 
up with a .. career hllh 32 pointa 
against Loyoia. 
later by eight points only to see r. 
Billy Kirvin's buzzer-botind jump their own run of nine straight i · .. · 
t;hot knot the seore ~t 33 all. markers to move into a command- ~.·,:". ,_ 
. ing lead once ~gain. 
However, with Xavie'r complete- f · · .. This signaled a third Xavier : ,. · · 
ly ice-cold in the second half, hot streak topped off by Kirvin's · i; .. 
Morehead opened up an 11 point last second jump to tie the score 
lead with 11 minutes to go and 3.3-33. Kirvin had twelve pointS 
Jlever relinquished it. · 
Loyola, noted for Its full-court. 
press, saw it riddled by Xavier's 
ball handlers, who found them-
selves getting good shots a-plenty. 
LoyoJa also witnessed a record 61 % 
accuracy from . the floor by the 
Musketeers. 
at the rest stop on six fielders 
In the first stanza, the Muskies while Morehead was led by Noe 
~onnected on only one of seven with thirteen· points. Noe, by the 
foul shots and the Eagles on only way, entered the game with an 
three of seven. Xuvier improved average of just that. 
slightly with five for nine in 'the ' The score was still only 41-39 ;;~ 
second period but Morehead took Morehead when Xavier called time ' · 
The Musketeers piled up a 55-44 
halftime margin " mainly on the 
phenomenal accuracy of Thobe, 
who connected on 9 of 12 from the 
field and had 22 points In the front. 
period.. As a team, the Muskie9 
carried a 74% shooting average-
into ·their dressing room. 
;:;:0:t:1~et0o~it 1~~:2:.f Muskies ;~~ ~:!~ :em:~:~~~e~ ~7t:a7:~ ~2:.: .. ,~: :,,.;,~ici.,'..,'"'":;·"~-~-";,:t;:;;, 
After Morehead moved into a Eagles outscoring the Muskies 13-4 BauetbAD Coaell .Jim MeCa•e~ - .. lie :.oa•erbls ae:xt 
4-0 lead in the first three minutes after time resumed Noe who ieallOD wlleli lie will llaYe ftye key lt~en ret1ml ... al•DI wlUl a bdl-
of the contest, Xavier scored the scored seven of· his 
0
eight 'second 1 llant erep •I ao1tllemens. Tiiis ynr Bis Mack._. • ... e-mu erew tile 
11ext 5 times· the Muskies brought half ~ints in this stretch, was lut llalf • 1 tile llUllGll .. • l7-lt ~ ... u NC~ ........ , ld.t. 
the ball downcourt to edge ahead the killer. 
: 10-9. Then .a five minute Xavier At ~h.is point Morehead suddenly tosses through th. e · hoop to m_ain- · points down at the three minute Detel,'mined not to blow their -lead as they had done . at -Mar• 
cold streak enabled the Eagles to .came to ~ife at the free throw line 
J>Ull· ahead 20-13. and cjropped eight straigh~ charity 
tain theii: lead. . . . , .. mark_ to within 18-89 bu_t two quette, the Musketeers gunned te 
· The Muskies erept from ten more free throws iced the game · · 
. . . . . . . ' for 'lliorehead with only 18 leConds •· .22 point margin midway in the ========================================== seeond half before cooling down.'·· 
Under., " My Hat . •th 'H ' O'D • l re::!:~:ie Williams pumped in Loyoia•s famed "Mutt and-Jeft" . ..• • • 'WI . ap · · an&e .. <contmueCI Gil ~•e i> =~~ J~~.~~~j~~~~=;~ !:fe~ia~= 
NEWS Sperta E•ltar 
completely. Mini was up to their 
With approximately seven minutes left on 1he 
scoreboard clock at the Chicago Stadium last Sat-
urday night, Xavier's Jim Enright was whistled to" 
the bench with his fifth personal foul. Leo McDer-
mott had departed earlier in the second ha1f for the 
same reason. So Ed Tepe, who had been practicing 
ai guard for .two seasons, finally played it for the 
first time in his college career; 
This is significant, because it shows the character 
ot the man. For three years, Ed Tepe has been one 
of the outstanding shooters on the ball club. For 
two years, he displayed these talents-along with 
a facility for often erratic play-only in practice. 
This season, he has come inlo his own. Saturday 
night was perhaps his finest overall effort. He played 
38 minutes, the last seven with four personal fouls, 
scored 10 points, grabbed 10 rebounds and had six 
big assists. 'rhe most surprising-and most' gratify-
ing-part of his effort was his ability to st3y in the 
game without fouling out, although his man re-· 
J>eatedly took him underneath the basket. 
. Tepe is a good example oI "what might ·have · 
been." He's done a good job this year, but think 
nqw much better he'd be if he'd had two years of 
regular play behind him. He's always had ·the. 
ability, and it should be recognized that he's a· 
fitarter not because Xavier lost two forwards be-
~ause of grades, but because he's putting his.ability 
to work. He was a starter and a dependable scorer 
in the early part of) the season. And his coming· 
through late in the season, with the pressure on, 
)>roves his ability. 
There are two sides to the question of why he.' 
hasn't played before. Coaeh 1'1cCafferty natu1·aJly 
1Jad some reluctance to use a player who may be 
J>rone · to mistakes. However, there were several 
losing games over the past two seasons · where it 
wouldn't have made any ·difference, and he could 
)Jave gotten some game .. experience. It would have 
been the easiest thing in the wo1·ld for Tep·e t.o claim 
1Je never got a chance, and take a "what's the u·se" 
attitude. It's. a tribute to. both men that things 
worked out. well this season. 
LOOK WHO'S PERFECT . 
Ron Nloolal tlad the unusual distinction of a per-
fect 'road trip. He didn't miss a shot in either game. 
43 for 3 against Marqlielte, 4 for' -4 against Loyola). 
Nick's secret? "I just tell myself, don't shoot from 
eutside and you'll be all right," he says. While this 
doem't show any great confidence in his outside 
•hooting-and I think he should take an open out-
8ide shot when he has it-it shows Nick's willing-
mess to sacrifice and "do the dirty work." Nick 
srabbed 10 rebounds, blocked five shots-the ~igh­
est ~otal by a Xavier player this year-in a top 
llefensive effort, and worked his way in for three 
important tips on the offensive board. 
Nick also got in the best comment on the offici-
ating at the Clllea10 Stadium. The game had turned 
into quite a free-for-all in the second half. Nicolai 
had stolen the ball, but found himself in • head- press clippings with a 24 point 
_lock applied by Loyola's John Cmokrak, To his sur- performance, but Redd was held. 
prise, a jump ball was called. Nick protested, "Now to ten ·points. Nonetheless, Jerry 
ref, I know my head doesn't look that much like a Harkness took up the slack by' 
basketball. I'll let you toss it up; if you want, jamming. home 27 markers, the 
though." "Now, now, ·keep calm," admonished ·the . majority of which came in .the 
referee. "We don't. want you to foul. "0ut." "W·hy seeond half.· 
don't you teH him that?" said. Nicolai, pointing to 
Crnokrak, who had1 collected· three ·Xavier scalps Four other Xavier players scored 
with a variety of holds. · in. double figures besides Tho~. 
They were Bill Kirvin (18 points), 
A STRANGE PLACE, THE STADIUM IA!,o McDermott (14) Ron Nicolai 
The Chicago Stadium has the longest pre-game 
and halftime ceremonies in the country. The pub- (ll), a~d Ed Tepe (lO). 
lie address announcer takes about a minute to intro- Free ·throws as usual were a 
duce each player. It took him five minutes to in.;. Xavier m e n a c e. Although the 
troduce Adolph Rupp and another three for ·Eddie Ramblers connected on only 34% 
Hickey.before the Kentucky-Marquette opener. After of their shots from the fteld, they 
the introductions were .~mpleted (a total of 13 stayed in the contest-by outscorinl 
minutes), the announcer called for the National the ·Musketeers 29-18 from. the 
Anthem. "Wonder if he's going to give us some bull Jine. At one time Loyola scored 
about Francis Scott Key?'~ cracked the Enquirer's ten foul shots in a row. 
Bill Ford. .Jim ZDl'l1 .. 
The halftime ceremony took almost 25 minutes, The Marquette game was · alse Un oasiata va • .lforehe.. 11 h ti · 1 
with a band .going through its ·paces and so on. Rupp an exce ent s oo ng n ght for the 
herded his Kentucky .team, to which he. had de- Muskies; but a shellacking on the 
livered a blistering halitime ovation (the Wildcats boards in·- the second half. and 
three less charity tosses than the were down to Marquette), back_to the floor, only · · 
to· find the band still parading. Adolph glanced at Warriors spelled defeat. 
his watch and shook a menaci~g finger at the floor. Xavier entered the second period 
"Get 'em out of here," he twanged. "What do they with a 43-28 halftime lead due to 
think this is-a musical or· a basketball game?". 58% shooting accuracy and a_. 
EVEN STRANGER, THE OFFICIATHiG even battle on ·rebounds. Sopbo-
The most surprising thing about the game was more-studded Marquette, led by 
Loyola's ability to press all the way and commit so. All-American Don Kojis, th en 
· few fciuls. The Loyola star,_Gerry Harkne1i, had four staged a spirited come-back which 
fouls. in ttie. first half, but played. the entire- second saw them outfight Xavier on the -
half. It could be that he ·did~'t foul. It couldn't be boards 28-13 in the second half. 
said of John Crnokrak. 
. · Xavier's guards, ·Jim Enrisht and Biii Kirvin, Ten minutes into the half found 
handled the ball weli' against· the press. Until late th~ score tied at 57 apiece. In the 
next five minutes Xavier fell in the gaine, only two of Xav.ier's errors were re-
sponsible to the-press. Six of Xavie1"s total 23 enors ~wkwardJy behind by 13 point-. 
were offensive fouls. too much to overcome in the clos-
Loyola as a team committed only four errors the ing minutes. 
entire game. . Kojis wall magnificent as lte 
· FINALLY, AN EVEN BREAK·. 11oored a 1ame high 29 points and 
After four years', Coaeh MeCalferiy achieved an ._ a• pogo-sticked his way to 21 re-
objective: An even break in road games. The Mus- mqnilieent 
keteers finished 5-5 in 'games away from home (not ----==-:-====--::::-::-=~==::-=:-=--t-C_o_n_t_in_u_ed __ 0_n_p_a_1_e_s_> __ 
including the ClnelnnaH Gardea~ where they Wt!l't! . V ARSJTY · BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
l-2). Four· of the away games were on neutral ('l'llwe•r• IAJ•la) 
courts; but they were still games away from home; ii,,;:;;;:;----•• .-..,,r., ... ~,;; ..... , ... ;i:--.,;;;,.;:.:;~;:-;;::-=;:::-.:..-___.__,.'--::-=-~=-~-~-........ -.,., , •· • n• ""' .... _.... ""· ne " "'· 
In previous years, Xavier teams had been 5-8, Tbobe ........ H ana Hll .•11 1111 1s .122 2M1 m11 611 111 u 4111 11.1 
Klmn ....... 2f 113 JU .nt 1111 fl ·"' IHI 3.3 lll Ill •• 391 111 I 
.5-9, and 3-8 du1·ing McCafferty's tenure. This rec- llrDerMI& ... 211 211s tu .•111 10. · 12 .1112 1111 1.:; H 11 71 314 12:1 
· ord doesn't count· the four NIT wins· in 1958. With 18' 11b1 "" • 22 191 711 · •3111 711 fts · 1o1 •s 2.2 •e H 4T " 205 •·• TfPf .... • .,, 23 HI· ff ,371 II H ,710 JU 11.3 H t9 If JN t.I 
the NIT wins, the record iS 17-25, Nltelat ...... 21 12 to .•111 • II ·"' .. J:tl t.3 se 11 II Ju •·• 
lltb•lllll •" ~2 M If BIU IAI Ill fiOO 12 8 7 23 23 96 13 ll t 
lldlabOa , ., , JO JI S :11f t l :250 fl . - , ' 
The formula for an outstanding season Is "Win ·Houeosl•I• • ; . 1 11 3 •125 1 1 ,333 21 ~= : : 1: : ::: 
'em all at home, 1break even on the road." Even Tl••~ ....... : .. .......................... 1111 
though Xavier didn't win 'em all at home, it's still latllr • • • • • · • ·la9 .,.. ·• es 411 .119 un 5>.2 511 • 512 201' •• · · '~'io"~1';;1111;::::·=·=· :-' _26"-J8Je=;;.._;:.:111;;;;....-""-=...:.·.;.145.:;;......:!lt=..:._:.;·HD=:...::J279=-.:::4'::·::.2-=»:::5:_:: ... ::::._41D::::=::.....:1::::9l9~_:14:::·::::5 been a 1ood season. an-.,._, 
-=_:;;=:;.:=:..------------~-------------~----~-------~~---
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Freshman 
Expected 
Crop Faces Fut11re with Promise;' 
Out Varsity .Next Season to Help 
by Ken C.,llln«er ••. established au time XU fresh- As a team the Little Muskies : 
The Xavier freshmen conclu<led man scoring mark with 37 points dropped in over forty per cent of 
their 1960-61 har~wood season against. Morehead on Februaey 6. their field goal tries in 15 of 20 
w~th a v~ry impressive 17-3 record. Chuck Ke«ler: perfoi·med brtl- games. In six contests they hit 50 
Coach. Don Ruberg's quintet de- Jiantly after the loss of Bob Pelk- per cent or better. 
fe~ted the 'Morehead, Miami, ViUa ingto~ i·' .- scored in double fig- Also, in fifteen games, the XU 
Madonna, and Louisville yearlings : ures m ive of the last seve~ games frosh outrebounded the opposition. 
CHARLIE ACKERMAN and PAUL KELLEY 
x. u., '54 x. u., '58 
Invite Your Consideration 
MR~ TUXEDO,. Inc. 





Strollers, Tails and Accessories 
MAin 1-4244 
h twice·and split even with the and also averaged live assists per 
~~ntucky Wildkittens. game during that period. Soon after the Xavier freshmen!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
•- M II · d t oompl~ted their 1960-81 campaign The other two defeats were ad- _., ue er: improve ' remen-
dously as the season progressed . ~ . by k n o ck i n g of~ . the highly-
ministere,d .. by Dayton, which· was had 17.5 points per game average regarded Bearkittens, c;tudentS",and 
by far _the. be:St team thai. the XU 1 · J'k b k. g th m f . d . for the last six games . , • pumped a umm a i e . egan. as m . ~ -:-
eagers ace • -in 28 markers in the second More- selves and others the old familiar 
A frosh all-opponent team would head victory and 25 · against uc question, "What about next sea".' 
undoub~ed~y include Ro~er Brown, in his: two finest performances of son?" 
Bill Chremilewski, and Jitn Powers 'the year. . ·~~.:. . . . Of course this query'wm not be 
ef Dayton; "Cotton" Naish and . 
Ted Deekin of Kentucky; Ron Georse Rerblr: team leader in entirely ·answered until about the 
Bonham and George .Wilson from assists ('17) • •• scored in double middle of November. However, the 
figures in last five contests ... his future looks extremely optimistic. 
UC; Ron Rooks of Louisvil1e; Cecil two clutcti free throws in the final 
Clair of· Morehead and Joe Roesel. thirty seconds clinched triumph at The addition of Bob Pelkington, 
ef ·vma. Madonna. Miami. Joe Geiger, and Tom Freppon to 
A number of these players will Bob Pelkln&Con: was averaging the 1961-62 varsity should result 
11robably merit national attention 15 points, 16 rebounds, and five in better rebotindi~g, shooting, and 
Jn future years. assists per game before being de- defense up front. 
As for the Musketeer frosh, a clared scho1astica11y ine1i(tible • • • Despite the fact that three vet-
glance ·at some of each player's played best games against the erans will return· at guard next 
accomplishments will reveal· why toughest opposition ••• field goal season, Chuck Kegler, Ray Mueller, 
the Little Muskies enjoyed such percentage (.476). and George Herbig wiU be in there 
a successful season. Fred Irwin: was instrumental in battling . for a possible starting 
Joe Gelcer:· Jed the frosh in .scor- win over K. c. Bailey's with l4 berth. 
;ng (20.7 averaie), rebounds (314), vital points ••• did an exceUent . . • 
and field goal Pt!rcentaie (.512) ••• defensive job on UC's Ron Boham. Althou~h It IS debatable ":het~er 
was second in a!!Sists with 76 • • • . Tom DllllDe: played we11 at Day- Fred. Jrwm or Tom. Du?ne. will P ay 
hit for double figures in both re.:. ton and at Mia~i • • • .~ight points varsity basketbaU, their true v~lu: 
bounding. and scoring in· every against the .Flyer yearlings was to the f~~h cann.o.t ~· ascertame , 
.rame ex~ept. for th~ first Dayton his highest output of the campaign. from the fmal statistics, 
encounter •.•• and was top scorer lerQ a..:.p, Tim Wool, and Hustle .and desire are the chief 
in eleven .·01 the twenty 1ames. llob Kane als0 saw action for the attributes of these two players and 
Tom Freppoa: averaged over · 19 XiJ frosh. Rump -was eligible for they warrant consideration for a 
J>Oints a game ·in final six. contests MU competition 8lone. spot on the varsity • 
• • • third leading rebounder (152) 
,I',. 
Morehead 
(Continued from page 4) 
Jline goals, several of them while 
on the run from;in .the corner, in 
c:opping · game hon o r s with 22 
1ioints. His running mate, Beckie 
Thompson,. another ·lightning fast 
li-11 baU-handler, netted 15 mark-
ers. Noe finished with 21. 
'fhobe led Xavier scoring with 
19 points foUowed by McDermott 
with 15 .. Kirvin was held to only 
t>ne goal in second hall and' closed 
flUt with l4 points. Jim Enright 
11dded ten and also had ten assists. 
Once again out..:of-town officiat-
ing proved harmful to the Mus-
keteers as they_ we1e charged with 
11 personals,. Nicolai fouling out. 
Morehead, on the other hand,· was 
runty of only 11 · violations. 
Xavier played not only a sloppy 
1ame at the Jine but a poor one 
from the .·field as well,· where 
Morehead's ·zone had Jittle trouble 
elymieing X's offense. 
Morehead's forward waJJ, which 
averaged 8'8" · Jn height, out-re-
bounded Xavier's ·57 to 50. }\Joe 
snagged individual laurels in that 
department with · 15. 'McDermott 
Jed Xavier with 12. 
Both teams hit the same frQm 
the field · with a "so-so" 40%, 
Thobe was the only man on ~ither 
~lttta<l to find the mark on more 
1han half of his shots. He regis~ 
1ere<l 9 for. le. 
The Eagles. who meet Kentucky 
tonight in. Freedom :Han in Louis-
\1il1e for the regional semis, raised 
their record to 19-10 and Jett-. the 
Musketeers at their 1eason's end 
•ith a n..:10 slate. 
Marquette 
«Continued from pa1e f) 
llounds, also a game high. SC>pho-
lrlore 1 u a r d Dick Nixon had 
"ighteen p0int8. and two · ·other 
IOphs, Ron .Glaser and Bob Hor-
•ak, eaeh eontributed ten. 
Thobe put throu1h nine of 1e 
from the fteld and added a couple 
"' free throws for his 20 markers. 
Kirvin . followed him w it h 18 
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Xavier Student Interested in Peaee Corps Sophomore Prexy Resiaf&B; 
A Xavier University student's) Corps will ftnd its l!'eatest chat- Me11· sner· F1·z1- TT nl9an· C1J 
letter of application for voluntary · · ·· lenge. While the technical ~mpe- .,. I J' ....,.1 • , 
service in the newly - founded tence of its agents must contribute Mike Harmon, executive sports Ignatius High School m Clevel._., 
Peace C o r p s achieved national largely to its success, as is the editor of the NEWS, resigned this Meissner is a member of the Po. 
prominence last week when an case in other aid programs aS well, week as president of the sopho-· land Philopedian Debaters. MeU.. 
excerpt from it appeared in the it is the ability Of tl~e young vol- more class. Harmon stated that be ner will become secretary Of tile 
pages of Newsweek magazine. The unteer to take Up the. life in a is resigning because of the pressure sophomore class, 
letter was written by Benjamin F. foreign community and make it of studies and "other activities." . In accordan:ce with the constitu-
FitzGerald, a senior P o l i t i c a l -their own that will have the gr~at:. · In addition to his posi.tion on the tion of student Council, all the 
Science major who has done con- est effect upon the peoples· of the NEWS; Harmon is also secretary other sophomore class' officers will 
siderable traveling in the Far East world. It will be necessary for of the Jazz Club, sports editor of move up one spot. 
and has seen first-hand the condi- Peace Corps workers to absorb the MUSKETEER, Xavier's official Thus Mike Bailey will beco~ 
tions awaiting young American the languages, the customs, the yearbook; a member of the Sodal- president Gary Tyler will be vie•· 
Peace Corps volunteers. foods of different ethnic groups ity; and a staff announcer on sta- ' 
president, and Tom Hallett treu-
FitzGerald went to the Far East in an attempt to see life as they tion WCXU. 
to accompany his father, who see it. He is replaced on Council by urer. Tyler will ·remain as tre ... 
served as consultant to the Chinese That ability to adapt, FltzGerald Joe Meissner. A graduate of St. urer of Council. 
Ministry of Education for the stresses, cannot come from train-
Intemational Cooperation Admin- ing alone, but must stem in large 
istration. He lived for a year in measure from experience. The in-
Talwan, Formosa, and visited Hong experience of the ·majorit1' of 
Kong, Japan, Thailand, and Leba- Ilea fttllSenld American college students in fac-
non during his stay overseas. . • ing and coping with the daily exig-
What he experienced there has the ICA mentioned above, 1n that Its encies of life in a strange environ-
leit him with definite conviction~ members will not go abroad in an ment can constitute a danger to the 
concenf!ng the challenges pre- advisory capacity as official repre- success of the Peace Corps effort 
sented by the Peace Corps. sentatives to a foreign government It must be remembered, he point~ 
peiience and will u11e it skillfully ingness to learn those things whiela 
to destroy the effectiveness of are new to him is among the prime 
their work. requisites for Peace Corps workc:m. 
His experiences in the Far East These problems notwithstandin&, 
have indicated to FitzGerald that as a Political Science major Fit.-
making the necessary adjustment Gerald feels that the Peace Col'(l9 
will be a hard task for the aver- offers a unique opportunil{ le 
age young volunteer. It requires a those who accept ita challeng& 
good deal of time, he says, to It can provide a useful basis tow 
accustom oneself even to the smal- a career. in the foreiga 1ervice • 
ler changes that must be made; in any position which demandl 
The essential idea of the Peace or agencr. Instead, they will teach, out that the young workers will 
Corps is the placement of Amer- build, or work on a community be ~alled upon to face Communist 
icans in actual operational work level, li~ine with the people they agents from among ·the people new foods,- for example, present • I understanding oi the world ... 
in newly developing areas of the are helpmg. themselves who will have the ex- real· obstacle at first. A true will- ation. , 
world. It differs ·from other agen- It is in this facet of its character 
cies having similar goals,' such as that FitzGerald feels the P~ace 
Latin Contest Entries Picked 
In a contest even outdating bas-
ketball three Xavier Latin students 
are being pitted against entrants 
from every Jesuit college in the 
Midwest. '.Possin1 around declen-
sions rather .than basketballs, the 
students .spent four hours March 7 
translating Winston Churchill into 
Latin, and a· Latin pusqe into 
English. . 
llJ' wlnnlns nine out of the last 
eleven J'ears our Latin seholars 
at one of the Jesuit houses of study. 
The school compilinf the most: 
points wins as in the Intercollegiate 
English Contest. 
The Xavier student placing hllh-
est individually in the contest will 
be awarded the Bagland Medal 
at the Honors Convo~ation. Last 
year's medalist wu Alan· C. Von-
derharr, who placed second' in. tbe 
general contest. 
llave eomplled a reeenl .omewllat • 
better than that of .... •asketba11 Rifle . Team 
teams. All contestants ase pseudo- M fs K f k 
11yms, &1U1 &1ae1r rea1 ... es win.. ee en UC g 
remain 1Ulluaown anW Uae results The Xavier University rifle team 
are anneaneect areaad April H. · met the University of Kentucky in 
Winners will be chosen by judges a shoulder to shoulder match held 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
One Block Soulia 9f 08118 
Few BlocJca Jfertla et O&e .oerm 
BACHELOR SEIVtCE 
FLUFF DIY 'IUNDLES 
• 4-BOUR SDVICB • 
r 
in the XU rifle range, on March 
1, 1961. The Muskie shooters were 
edged by a small margin of fifteen 
points. 
Out of a possible team score of 
1500' points, Kentucky compiled 
1359 to XU's 1344. The Kentucki-
ans' avera1e score per man was 
271.1 points out. of a possible SOO 
points. The Muskies aYera1ed Zll.I 
per man. 
George Kaufman of Xayler was 
hilh point man for the match witb 
a score of 115. 
fERASlf WITHOUT .A TRACI. 
ON EATON~SCORBASABLE BOND 
'Typing., .... MY• aw OD CorrU.W.. The epecial -
face or thil ,.,... makea it ponihle ...... without 11 
• trace-with juat an ordinary .Pencil .eruer. Ruulte: oltlla•' 
; looking. per(eott, a,plNI papen. Nat ._ r•• lit clowa' 
'.at the keyboard, make no mistake-&Jpe oa CorrilUlel 
Your claeiee .r <Mriullle ill; ~ 
'Ji&ht, mediUlll, laeayy weipta .... . 
. , Onioa Skia. la ·handy 100· 
• 1heet pacbta ... SOO.ahee& 
11o.... oa1, r..aoa ...-. 
, Corrieable. · 
.~ Berbhirt Typewrfler P.,.r. 
OPEN WIDE and SAY A-H-H-H! 
Get that re/rahing uw /eeling 1Uitll. Co~~. -· · · - --
THE COCA-COLA IOTTLINC WORKS CO. 
Have a r.11 ciga11111-bavl a CAMEL 
. . " . . . 
1'11ehlttoltaCll• ............... . 
... - .......... 'I ....... 
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Fr. Peters, Biology Department Head, 
Emphasizes Inclusive Education Need 
la~ Bill Burke 
The Afr Force Is chasing butter-
flies! If one were to visit an Air 
Force testing base where experi-
mental work is being carried on 
by the Government, the figure of 
an intent soldier stalking the small 
butterfly in an open field might 
be seen. His large net swoops down 
upon the colorful insect, and the 
aoldier bears his prize back to the 
laboratory. The inquisitive person 
would normally put the question: 
"Is the Air Force developing. a 
biology department?" But this in:. 
terrogatory remark is a fallacy. 
For what is a biologist? Rev. Jo-
seph J. Peters, S.J., chairman of 
the Xavier Bi~logy Deparbnent, 
answers the question. 
.. AlllOllS llOllle people the notion 
of tile bloloefst as befns one wlo. 
lnseet net an• llUll'DllJ'inl' 1lau 
his future work Jn many forms of 
health advertising." 
--------------,.1 after a beaaUfal batlerfly still per-
Xavier faculty 1lnee 1946. Be llolds 
Bachelor of Arts and Master of 
Arts derrees from St. Louis tJnl-
ve~lt7; a Master of Sclenee de-
desree from the· tJnlversl&y of De-
troit:. a lieentlate In &aered· the.,. 
olou front St. Mar1's Collese, 
Kansas; and a Doctor of Pbllosopby 
derree from Fordham University. 
Patber Peters bas been named a 
fellow in tlte Aeadem,. of Zoolon, 
aa International orsanlz:itlon .fll 
soolodstA with PftSC.,!'t headquar-
ters in Agra, India. He also bolds 
membership In &be Ameriean As-
aoela&loa for Ole Advaneemeat of 
Sdenee. 
As head ot the Biology Depart-
ment, Father Peters emphasizes the 
necessity of an lnelaslve rather 
than an eselaslve education. The 
The coordinated movement of 
living organisms Is &be special in-
terest of Father Peten. The 111111· 
Ject of this study is the chick, wltb 
w.b I c h Father Peters has been 
working for the past six 1ears. 
Wlsblnr, however, to emphasise 
the research work of his associate., 
Dr. John Tafuri and Ml". Charles 
Cusick, rather than bis own ....-., 
Father Peters especlally praises &Jae 
researeb of Ulese men, Student 
aetlvlty in &be research field baa 
also made remarkable Pl'O«l'es&, 
aeeordlns to Father •e&ers. 
"While others merely read about 
it," says Father Peters, "the gen-
uine biologist is he who seeks 
llnowledse in a scholarly fashion, · 
making use of research, experi-







118 But Sistla Stnel 
ClnclnmCI, o ... 
You're• ........., wonder In 
POST·GRAD SLACKS 
Any guy alter lhe real goode (no' 
Jazz, no corn. no glamoe) gets the 
Griginal, authentic uluNI look ia 
H·l·S Post-Gnd llacb. Lean and 
lapered IO a r.re-thee-well, thete 
arc die llacb ocher dadt try IO 
look like-but ICldom do. Smootb, 
pleatlesa front: prc·cufed bottOIDI.' 
',ft your fnoril6 Nm/IUI •tor.; .,,· 
• widt Md ~ul ulmion ot 
t.iashabl• •ll·t:ollora t•llf'lt• ancl 
•utomat~ 11M11h·n4·1H1Jf".o.noi. 
rty111n 614""6 ••• l#.9S lo 1891, 
G,e•try 
Swiftoll C.ter EL 1-3220 
()pea &v~ lllte 'Ul I P.M. 
"II Colli No More fO 0.- lit/tt' 
llstL Now look Into the laboratory 
llere at Xavier on any day and yoa 
will aot find WS ellaraeler. Jn-
.tead ,. .. view a laboratory of 
eomples aeUvfty, eiipeelaUy on 
Friday aad Satarday. This reaeareh 
work Is tile &nit el &be cenaine 
blolodd." 
What about the AJr Foree private 
chasiq his butterfly? The anten-
aev. lelePll 1. reter., s..r. 
nae of this in.sect are very 1ensi- intense eapacity of detecUng sound. 
student's training must be broad 
enough to include all the essen-
tials of a· liberal education, with-
out which the student cannot, ac-
cording to Father Peters, hope to 
achieve any success Jn the study 
of biology, 
tive and their c:apability for picking Such. a maehine could easily spot "The professional biologist at 
up IOund la almost unbelievable. enemy aircraft and missiles. But, Xavier needs the courses in philos-
The research technicians of the Air as Father Peters pointa out, Ulls ophy, English, history, and religion. 
Foree are engaged Jn a close study is not biology, Mathematics, physics, and chero-
ot these antennae with the hope A aiauve et CllJeace, mfaols, istry are equally essential to com-
of developing ·a maebine with an Fatller •eten' .... ks oa tile plete the student's background to 
make him a better biologist. Con-u--------------------------..., sequently the biology staff stresses 
DAmY: EOODS AlLRM 
"' The Shield al Quality 
WO 1·247' 
eontact with the other departments, 
and their contributions are needed 
a1;1.d sought. Wtmt good, for ex-
ample, is a biology student who 
eannot adequately expreS1 him-
self?" 
For those students not majoring 
in biology, the courses prove of 
great value by providing a helpful 
background. States Father J:teters: 
"Students emphasizing other fields 
can find in biology 'ii better under-
standing of the world about one. 
Honors A.B. majors an(l English 
majors will, for instance, find this 
course helpful in 'their speci!!c 
studies. The business major can, 
!'·--------------------------however, use a biology course tor 
Deadline 
Deadline for s•bmitilns mana• 
scrlp&a for the sprlns issue of &be 
A&benaeum la Monday, Mareh 20. 
Stories submitted alter this dead• 
line will not be eo11sldered for 
pablleatloa in &bis IBsae of tlle 
maraaine. 
Seniors 
A '°8th ill set up in South Rall 
&oda~ only to reeelve payments for 
Ute Class of 1961 Remembrance 
Fud pledges. 
Any senior who bas not been 
eontacted for a sift ls •reed to stop 
a& lbe llootb today, 
Notice! 
There will be a meeting of tbe 
classes of '61 and •12 Wednes-
day, Mal'U 22, at 1:30 p.m. 
Clleell the laulleU. boards for ......... 
MoRI lorlllOllel ••• tfW,rp, are IB L71~•~rolet• 101,,er 
pr~eed tlula a11.,,. atller lall-•ized ear! 
Leave It to these Jet-smooth CheVlea to p eaq 
on your family budget! All told there are 18 
<h!vrolets-V8's and 6's-priced lower than com-
parable competitive models•. Sumptuous Impalas. 
IJ)right)y Bel Aini, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a 
whole at.able of wonderful new wagon& And every 
one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride, 
Body by Fisher refinements and d01.ens of engi-
neering details. you'd expect only in the most ex-
pensive makes. Look them over at your Chevrolet iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
dealer's one-stop shopping center and 1ee how 
easy it is to drive out in just the one you want? ••-... •• 
.... ... 
Bel Air ~8 4·0oor Sedan · Bel Air YB 2·Door Sedan 
.... 
hfkwood Ilia 4-Dr. 9-Pass. ltation Waaon 
411i/f\ ~ 
Broollwood 1ix 4-Dr. 6-Pass. staticln WalClft Brookwood VS 4·Dr. l·Pa1s. 8'ation ... Clll 
..,,,,._a ...,_,,_~ ..... _. .. _ .. ,., .. ...,...., •• ,, ...... ...,....,,. 
e.: 
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P.R.'s Earn Troph~ 
At Illinois Drill Meet 
At the Thirteenth Annual Uni- I tion, they placed third behind 
•ersity of Illinois Invitational Drill Pennsylvania Military College and 
fdcet, Xavier's Company G-1 of, John Carroll University. In E~hi­
the Pershing Rifles added anot!ter bition Platoon Competition which 
trophy (the eighth so far this was headed by Purdue University, 
)'ear) to their impressive collcc- Loyola University of Chicago, and 
tion. In straight platoon compcti-
0
Penn~ylvania M i I i t a r y College. 
Xavier finished out or the mon.!T· 
The best G-1 could do in individ-
ual competition was sixteenth 
place. 
This drill meet ls recognized as 
the biggest and best in the coun-
try. On the weekend of March 10 
and 11, seventeen straight drill 
platoons, twenty-eight exhibition 
platoons, five co-ed units, two free 
drill units, and twenty-two rifle 
teams displayed their proficiency j 
in the cavernous Illinois Armory. 
CHICO'-S_ 
3832 MONT80Ml:llY llOAD 
Italian and American Food 
2 Minutes From Xavier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVE~Y. DAY )i'ROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M~ 
$40.000. FIRST PRIZE INCWDES 
$20.000 WeStinghouse &.:r'aAhc VDTION HOME 
~ 1961 THUNDERBIRD HARDIOP -




· . -to take you to and 
from your new vaca; 
tion home in high 
style! This is the 
most .exciting pres· 
tige car ever to be 
introduced in 
America. Unmistak· 
ably new, unmistak· 
ably Thunderbird ••• 
in luxury and spar· 
kling performance ' 
it stands alone in • 
the fine·car field. 
20 3rd PRIZES 
'11 FALCONS 
Twenty winners will 
soon take the keys 
to a '61 Falcon 
Tudor Sedan-the 
compact that. does 
things you ax11ect I 
compact to do. Up 
to 30 miles on a 
1a11on, 4,000·mile 
oil chan1es. Room 
for Sill! 
2nd prize 
LAM SWEEPSTAKES RULES 
t. On an ofllclal eiitry blank, the blCk of an LIM wr111111r, 
tr plain sheet of paper, print your 1111111 and addr111 anl 
write down the follow1n1 1tate111ent, fillln1 ill 1111 correct. 
-Mlssin1 word: "LIM Ill• found t111 secret that -----------
ttlt flavor In a filter cl1arette." Mail to LIM. SW11p1tlkt1, 
lo• 313, New York 46, New Yorll. 
I. Entrl11 Must Ill post111arll1d 111 later tlllll •ldlll111t, 
M1rch 30, 1911, and recalvad tty April 7, 1911. Send In 11 
111ny entries 11 you wish. Eacll entry 111111t tit 111alltd 11111• 
arately. All entries lllcomt tht pro1111rty of L111ett ·a Myffl 
Tobacco company and none will ltt returned. 
1. ,,.,. wlnnert will tit 1111ct1d In r1ndom drawln11 111 or 
about Aprll 21, 1961. Drawin1s will Ito conducted tty D. L. 
llalr Corp., 1n Independent Jud1ln1 or1anlz1tlon. Its •clalon, 
wllh respect to all pll1se1 of the Sweepstakes, Wiii lie fin11. 
Winners wlll lie notified tty 111111 appro.i1111tely 30 dlys lfter. 
final drawln11. 
· .. first prize dott not i11elud1 lot or landsc1pl111 fer llou18. 
First prize winner .. , elect to lllle casll •lvalent or lloll18 
(t20,000). Tiii• election 11u1t ft 1111do within IO dlys .,. 
110tiflc1tion. If winner clloosos 11o1t11 a· 1ood lot 111u1t Ila 
"owidtd wltllln - ,..,, lo other cash eQUlv1lent .pri1n, 
Any ta• tr H1llilitJ on .,,, "I• will Ill tllo IOla ,.._. 
oillllitJ tif 1111'111 Willlltl', . 
I. Entrlea ll111lttd te rnldttltl H '"" er 111, and alder 
ef tM United statat en• l'lltrt. lice. Eniplo)'ets IH llltlr 
f1mili11 If D. L .... ,, COqt., Lluett a MYtrl Tollacc:e COlllo 
1111nr and It• ldvtr1111111 a&t11Cl11 ire 111t 111111111. Entrln 
frOftl Wilconsl11, Florldl and Vir1lnl1 111ust Ill on oflicl1I tlltrf 
lll1nk or pl1in sheet.Of PIPlf' onlJ. Tiii• otrer 11 ¥Old In .,, 
loc1litf or st1to wlllre a ·1wetp1tlke1 11 contt1ry to llw. 
F1deral, State and local 1over-nt _re1ul1tlll!!l_IPPJJ,__ 
For· a ll1t of prize wlnm, send .....,.te 111f·lddrt111d 
4t envelope to: LIM WIMers list, P.O. lo• 1111, G.P.O., 
••w Yorll l, •· Y. Do 111t .... tlll1 r-.iiest will!_.,. 










hetting for carefree 
vacation living, 
- This be1utiful Total 
Electric Home built 
on your land. Use . 
$15,000 prize for lot 
if you wish. 








"''' fill lft tllt e:!.!!! word Oii the clotted line 11e1ew. 
You've lltlrd It "''"' tilllll 111 tllt LIM .1111111. 
IJ M has. found the ·secret that 
••••••••••• t11e U\V/®lll 
Flavor that lets your taste come alive-friendly 
ftavor that never dries out you~ taste I 
I Entries must bl pustm1rlced on or before M1rcll 
I · 30, 1961, and received tar April 7, 1961. lie 
I sure to include jour nlll'le and lddress below. Send to: l.&M SweepSUlces; Box 31.J, New Yorlc 
I · 46, ·New York.· 
I 
I NAM~---::~~~~~-=-----
(f't.•-·· f'lllMT f'l..-IMl..Y) 
I I ADORES------------
• CITV'-----ONE-STATE----
1 Mdilional """ ...... lflllllllo Wlltre LIM'• Ire N141, 
I . •11&1 LIH•tt a Mrtrs ToMcc9 ce. ._ ___________ _ 
START SMOKING IlM•s TODAY-
DM wrappers can be used· .as extra entry blanks, ......... > 
